ONE NIGHT ONLY

ROLEX presents
CAREER TRANSITION FOR DANCERS
30TH ANNIVERSARY PEARL JUBILEE
A STAR-STUDDED RETROSPECTIVE

Monday, September 28, 2015 • 7:00 PM

CELEBRATING ROLEX DANCE AWARD RECIPIENTS

POST-GALA “SUPPER WITH THE STARS” at the Hilton New York’s Grand Ballroom

For more stars, honorees and surprises, visit careertransition.org

Produced and Directed by Ann Marie DeAngelo
Executive Producer Alexander J. Dubé

PERFORMANCE ONLY TICKETS AT $150, $90, $60, $45

Patron Tickets: $1200, $750, $600. Tables for 10 start at $7500. Patron Tickets and Tables include premium performance seating and post-performance “Supper with the Stars,” dancing, and a live auction at the Hilton New York. Contact Marjorie Horne at 212.228.7446 x 33; Marjorie@mcevoyandassociates.com; or careertransition.org. Group Sales: 718.499.8591 • Artists and program subject to change.

Photos: D. Allen courtesy of The Arts Council of Baton Rouge • Ann-Margret by Michael Childers© • A. Lansbury by Stephen Paley© • N. Lythgoe courtesy of Fox 5© • L. Minnelli by Ruven Afandor© • B. Neuwirth by Tom Bloom© • A. Reinking courtesy of Theatermania.com© • C. Rivera by Laura Marie Duncan© • T. Tharp by Greg Gorman© • T. Tune by Evin Thayer©

DEBBIE ALLEN • ANN MARGRET • ANGELA LANSBURY • NIGEL LYTTHOGE • LIZA MINNELL
BEBE NEUWIRTH • ANN REINKING • CHITA RIVERA • TWYLA THARP • TOMMY TUNE

30th Anniversary Pearl Jubilee Sponsors

DANCE Magazine® and POINTE® • Misty Widelitz
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